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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK 45

November 12, 1947.

Mr. Elliott Thurston, Assistant
to the Chairman,

Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System,

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Elliott:

When I wrote the Chairman on October 24th about
discount rate policy, I was putting down on paper the
thoughts moving through my mind following a conversation
with him on this subject. It was one way of carrying on the
discussion vri. thout spending too much time on the telephone.
If I had intended my letter for circulation throughout the
System, I might have gotten our Research Department to pre-
pare a memorandum for me, before ?;riting the letter. It
probably carries more punch as it is, hov/ever, and I am not
averse to circulation of the correspondence providing I am
given the usual opportunity of rebuttal accorded to a first
speaker. My "rebuttal" is enclosed.

I agree with you that, if the correspondence is
circulated, it might as well go to all of the Presidents.
I am in favor of letting them have it.

lours faithfully,

Allan^Dproul,
President.

Enclosure
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Movember 28, 19U7.

Dear Allan:

At the last moment the Chairman decided to fly up to New
York to have Thanksgiving dinner with some of the members of his
family who, I understand, are there. Before leaving, he said that
so much water had gone over the dam (to coin a phrase) with regard
to the discount rate that he had lost interest in sending the
correspondence around to your colleagues of the Presidents' Confer-
ence, but did not wish this to be construed in any way as an ad-
mission that you have the better of the argument. I am sure he
feels that you are stubborn while he is firm and that you would
agree provided that the adjectives were reversed. In any case,
he remarked that there was little chance that he would change your
views, or vice versa. Pressures have been so great that he has not
had an opportunity to rebut your rebuttal. But this thing could go
on ad infinitum. I am personally relieved to drop it right here.

Let me also acknowledge your letter to the Chairman of
November 2U enclosing a biography of Mr. Willitts.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Allan Sproul, President,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
Hew York 1+5» Hew York.

ET:b

I
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

December 16, 1947.

Honorable Marriner S. Eccles, Chairman,
Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System,
Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Marriner;

Enclosed are copies of a recent exchange of corre-

spondence which I have had with Mr. Thomas I. Parkinson, President

of The Equitable Life Assurance Society. I thought that you

and the other members of the Board might like to see it.

Yours faitl

it.

Enclosures
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0 THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
P OF THE UNITED STATES
I

393 Seventh Avenue, Hew York

Thomas I. Parkinson December 2, 194-7
President

Mr. Allan Sproul, President
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
33 Uberty Street
Hew York, New York

Dear Mr. Sproult

I have your form letter of the 26th instant relating to "bank credit
policy during the inflation" in which you "strongly urge directors to see that their
banks* follow conservative lending policies.

My position as a bank director has worried me for some time. There are
many loans, particularly the term loans, being made by member banks today which are
perfectly sound in so far as ultimate repayment of both interest and principal is
concerned. I have sometimes raised the question whether they should be made in view
of the fact that their proceeds were adding to the inflationary money supply and have
always been told that the public welfare involved in that matter was the responsibility
of the Federal Reserve authorities*

For example, recently one of the oil companies borrowed more than $100
Billions from several New York and Chicago banks for a period, as I remember, of
eight years. The credit was perfectly good, the interest rate was low, but we in
the insurance business, I must admit, would have been glad to make the loan for even
a longer period at a little higher interest rate. At the time the loan was made,
the lending banks did not possess excess reserves in any quantity* Indeed, as you
know, these banks have been short of rather than over their legal reserve require-
ments many times during the past year. Nevertheless they made this loan. The/
Bade it out of reserves obtained from the Federal by selling to the Federal short
term Government paper. As you know, it was necessary for them to sell only about
$20 millions of such paper to obtain sufficient reserves to make the $100 millions
loan* The effect of the transaction was to use short term Governments held by the
banks, the purchase of which had originally increased the money supply by that amount,
to create excess reserves enabling the banks to add another $100 millions to the
money supply*

My question whether the loan should be made under the circumstances was
not one of soundness, not even one of liquidity, but wholly one of the public welfare
as affected by such increases in the already excess money supply of the country*
The language of your letter seems to confine your suggestions entirely to the
soundness of the loan from the point of view of possible loss by the lending bank*

What I am anxious to know is whether you are prepared to advise banks and
directors of banks that such loans, which increase and inflate the money supply of
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Mr. Allan Sproul -2- December 2, 1947

the country and are not essential for commercial purposes, should be discontinued
because of the detriment to the public welfare resulting from such inflation of
the money supply? When I raise this point with some of my banking associates, I
am met with the emphatic declaration that that is the responsibility of the Federal
Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve Banks; that it is not the responsibility of
the individual bank. I realise that the individual bank cannot be expected to do what
its competitors are not doing and that you of the Federal Reserve alone can require
everybody to do in this matter that which you believe essential to the public welfare.

Specifically, what I should like to know is whether you expect me, as a
director of a commercial bank, to use my influence to prevent loans of the type
which I have described, or purchases of assets, using reserves obtained by the
process which I have described because of their increase in the already excessive
money supply* Tour letter is so pointedly directed at directors as well as officers
of the banks and it is so definitely lacking in any reference to lending policies,
the only objection to which is their increase in the money supply, that I feel
justified in asking you for further comment on that part of our credit inflation
problem.

Of course, I realize that the rule of the Federal Reserve Board which
supports Government bond prices is the reason for the Federal Reserve Banks' sup-
plying without question reserves to member banks which turn in their Government
paper* I cannot help emphasising my belief that it is that rule which is the source
of the trend toward further inflation which President Truman emphasized in his re-
cent message to Congress* I know you and your associates who administer the New York
Federal Reserve Bank cannot change the rule but as you suggest that we directors
of member banks should influence banking policy in the direction of sounder credit
policies, may I not respectfully suggest that you of the Federal Reserve Banks do
something vigorous to make the Federal Reserve Board change this rule?

Our Constitution and tradition give to Congress the power to fix the
value of our money but what is going on under the present policies and practices
of the Federal Reserve authorities gives to the commercial banks in their discretion
the power to determine the expansion of our money supply and, therefore, the value
of each unit of our money*

Faithfully yours,

/s/ Thomas I* Parkinson,
President*
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

Deceaber i ; , 1947*

Mr. Tho-si&s I . Parkinson, Pr??sid&nt,
The Equitable Life Assurance Society,
393 y«v8rith Avenue,
Nev Yorkt I* Z«

Dear Mr. Parkinsont

Sine* receiving your l e t t e r of December 2nd I have beef; in fccskin^ton
and, vhil® there, tes t i f ied before the Banking end Currency Coaissittee of the
Senate on the general subject of Bank Credit and Inflation* Perhaps -ay s t a t e -
ment to the Coamitt^*! ia &lso th& best general enewer to your l e t t e r which I can
mttke, and I asi enclosing a copy,

Hov to b© & l i t t l e aiorft specific* F i rs t , Itet me e«y that ve in the
Federal Reserve System have no ind ica t ion to TshjLrk our reeponBibiiititrg for
general credit ftdministr«tion, nor to t ry to ils^ft tjk>se reaponflibiiitlee to the
benfce, or to others* I t see îss to me *> l i t t l e na^ve, hpvever, lor those vho direct
th« ioveatwent of very large aggregates of func*s M C1R!|5 thet they heve no r e -
sponsibili ty for tk l ^public -elfare" (vhi^K. ie What you «ay you have \mmi told
by bankers). To be t5ur«, th i s v»e of tne et^y^ce of iRleee* taire capltali8a9
but I think ve now have th* store &eiic«te t».^c ^f t ry lnr to str ike a prec&rioue
bftliun.ce between complete irr**s(x>nsibi4.ity of action (in terse of public welfare)
on the part of private bu^int?8s, end complete ^overn&erit controls* Th»t i s
probably the most tafsrlWt MM the most 4 i f f tcul t eccnosic queeticn of cur titae#

Ve in tfct Federal teBervp Syeteai heve beers trying to diecbRr^e cui r e -
sponsibi l i t ies 1B the rurrent Inflationsry eitufction. I YJIO^ ikat you are avare
of the steps which ve have taken, in CCMO; eretion vi th the Treasury, to ditaoantle
the vartiae pattern of rates and to keep the rm»Brrm position of the ecumtirci&i
bar.ks uncer snore or less conatant pressure^ in order to cosbmt existing infla-
tionary forces. Perhaps you are not aware, however, of the over-all resul ts of
th i s policy in ter^s of bank reservag, since t i a bank cir-ectcr you s«© raore of
individual transactions, eucr- M UN term loar to one of the o i l cospenies vhich
you mention, Betveen early October, wheo our present pro^rass f»gac to take effect*
and e&rly December, the n&t resul t of combined Treasury-Syatem action ves & reduc-
tion of £l£6 isilli• r. in the reserves of the banks* MHH i t i s remesbere^ that
th i s reduction vas brought about, despite an inflow of sold amounting to tl!75
millicn during tho aaee period, you c«.n see that e tuve not been in tc t lve . This
program Is being continued and I believe that i t will be increasingly effective
in terstg of preventing or restraining current bank credit expansion*

Whether or not the cosimercial banks have been living up to th&ir r e -
spons ib i l i t i es , you mey know better than I* Let me point out, however, that the
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0-B-30M-9.46 Mr. Thosu I I . Psrkineon

language of the l* t t«r of Uw bank aupervisory authorlt iea, which I trai;saitt,«d
to you, ^te cst confined le the soundness of bk,:k Inaiij rom the p:ir*t of riev
of possible loss by the i&r;din& bank, ea you su£ge?t, »̂or did i t ociit refer—•
to ths eff«ct of landing- policies on ths acney supply* The next to Lt#t r^ragraph
of th*,t l e t t e r res.d «s follovs (underscoring

•It i s recognised thst a continued flow of bar,* credit la
necesssry for tfct .-roduetioxi &nd distribution of goo is end
eerric«*s* The hsBkl of tl;s couiitry bav* adequately Bit IMt
iapoi'tarit n#«*d in the recoavsreic-n psriod, (.radar
condit!:-*-.•:»« liovwar, the bar.tea ahould curtai l a l l loans either
to iztcivlduala or b^gjqesisc-g Tor s&ecul-->tiQa ia v^al -astattt.

. Tbav should £mrd &gainrt i t s over«»
•xt»asion of conmaer credit aad ghonld not relax the tama,
of installa«3+. finariciag. As i'tr >g ^oasibli? <? t̂ani>ioa of 'ank
credit undsr existing conditions ahould ba coaflned to financing

v i l l ball) production rathar than aeralr Incraaae conam^er

.IMIV s*9 ikH t h i s do*a Ml covsr the %OTH loai. %a mm *t the o i l coia-»
ponies vhich you raeiitiotij that th is l#niiag MM M* 'or s.j-euiation :̂;d ti^.t i t
will halp :: redaction, RS V«11 M ine^mee coQaumer\ d«rŝ rtd« Veil, I Wltpatt that
tha iMMi the supervisors authoriti^a v«r« Qot soira pr^oisa, 1%M iu the difficulty
of bainrc explicit *b-««t th is p»rtlcul$r kjA^^TN^oaVi* for ^ M l f | I wottld "jay that
i t would nov b« good policy for coatawrc^al bi^ka nM. to encourage capital expend-
lturaa w?xich trt not urgently neadad, oV vhicb y i l l -̂ Dt MM tc productive capacity
Ul %i • to h#lp a i l ^ r i s t ^ cu^raat jgf&r&wM of Joods. >̂  would also Mk/j however,
that i f the banVa »r« locking to fbe FaddralBiaaerTe system or tllwr KUp#r-/isory
agencla* to make such :?««! s lojisfc>r tb«»# \ £ ^ r ^re inidting a dagree of interfar-
enc« with the-lr aff&ira, whCchoHofe^r tb«yXtW you, nor I would l ikt to contem-
plate* Or t^M t l^y «re asking fo r \b« isipooltton of such drastic general credit
controla, aa IMMUUI dry up nVt only tfc^iiciad!/>f credi t , but probably a lot of other
credit vhicfc Is necessary f c \ the conMrnJedTTlow of goo<ia and servicoa at * high
l e r e l , >, j

As to the question of whe^Har the financing of bu8inass needs for funds
ahould be met by the banka, or by other ins t i tu t ions or investors — a MtoffttoB
vhich you î ak oily indirectly — i t i s diff icul t to euggest a hard &n6 feet rule*
I can aay# howerer, that i t will accomplish nothing in the way of curbing further
expeneion cf tlm -soney aupply if aarings ina t i tu t ions , auch *B insurance corpanita.
t«ke crvsr the fiaanciag of butin^aa on n aoale b*yoad th^ir cui-rent «cciiaulstion8
of new funde, «nd then sel l large araouata of CSoyar.ittent •••wrliiea vaieh the banking
ayatsm, including UM Federal Peferve Banka, v i l l hov« %o ^baorb» Aa you lDMW|
tha t h^a beam goinr on, tai i t 1« one ef UM N U M I why th*j iMpt which m >iRYe
taken to contra! the further expanaiun of bank credit h v« not taer. mor* ^ffectire*

I as eorry that I haye been ao long in replying to your le t te r* With
kindest regard*.*

lours aineereiy.

Allaa p
President.

lixclosure
ASiDBF
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

or THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Correspondence Date December 16,
To Chairman Eccles Subject:

From Ralph A. Young ;

In its report for the third quarter ending November 30,
the Bank Examinations Department of the New York Federal Reserve
Bank comments particularly upon the continuation of liberal
lending policies on the part of many banks, including some of
the larger institutions. The report adds that some banks, most
of them the large conservative institutions, seem to be joining
in a movement toward liberal lending and that they see no evidence
of bankers getting more selective in their credits•

Another item of special interest is that although bankers
are commenting upon their disinclination to make term loan commit-
ments, current examination reports show that term loans continue
to increase. In the opinion of the New York Bank Examinations
Department "a sizable proportion of the increase may be in loans
of a nonproductive nature and very likely consists in part of
creditvS which ordinarily would be handled in the capital markets.".

Mr. Sproul and Mr. Williams ought to read the report of
their own Examination Department before further pontificating upon
the productive quality of the current loan expansion. Maybe a
letter ought to be written calling their attention to this report
if they have not had an opportunity to read it yet.
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December 19, 19k't*

Dear Allan:

This wil l acknowledge your note of December 16, enclosing
the exchange of correspondence with Mr. Parkinson. I found i t most
interesting and have circulated i t to the other members of the Board.
His analysis i s right and able, but his remedy, wrong, as you wil l ad-
mit. You would be in a much better position to reply i f you had a
real remedy yourself, i . e . , i f you supported the special reserve plan
or even a straight across-the-board increase in existing requirements.

And this reminds me that your economists should make the ac-
quaintance of your examiners sometime in the interest of consistency,
i f nothing else . For example, i f 1 understood correctly, and I think
I did, your prepared statement and testimony you said in effect that
the modest (your word) program was effectively curbing bank loan ex-
pansion. 1 would l ike, therefore, to quote for your information from
the "Summary of Current Trends in the Second Federal Deserve District,
Quarterly fteport, November y(J, 19u7, prepared by Bank Examinations De-
partment." THis document l i s t s f i rs t and foremost among important
trends, "(1) continuation of liberal lending pol ic ies .n The report
states that most banks show some increase in loans over June JO and
that '*we have been noting a continuation of liberal lending policies
on the part of many banks, particularly some of the larger institu-
tions." the report then states:

"(a) Some banks, most of them large, including some
usually numbered among our more conservative institutions,
seem to be joining in the movement toward more liberal lend-
ing and are going out aggressively for larger loan volume.
We hear some talk to the effect that bankers are tightening
up on tneir credits or getting 'more selective1 , but we don't
see much evidence of tnat.

"(b) According to current examination reports, holdings
of term loans continue to increase. The totals are nuoh
higher now than they were a year ago and this i s despite the
fact that some very large credits of highly regarded obligors
s t i l l are going to the big insurance companies. In our
opinion, a sixeable proportion of the increase nay be in loans
of a non-productive nature and very likely consists in part of
credits which ordinarily would be handled in the capital
markets.n
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I find it difficult to reconcile the foregoing report of
the examiners with the pronouncements of the President of the Bank.
I recognise, of course, that consistency is an obsession of snail
minds, but it still has some merit.

Sincerely yours.

Mr. Allan Sproul, President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Hew York,
Hew York U5, Hew York.

ET:b
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

N E W YORK 45, N. Y.
December 2U9 194-7.

Honorable M. S. Eccles, Chairman,
Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System,
Washington 25> D«C.

Dear Marriner:

Our correspondence is assuming Jeffersonian proportions but, at
the risk of further prolonging it, I must reply to your letter of December 19.
Mr. Parkinson's analysis which you label "right and able" was able but not
entirely right. I still think it can be said fairly tint our present
policy is exercising a restraining influence on bank lending. And I was
particularly glad to have a chance to take him up on the point he seemed
to be making about banks leaving to the insurance companies business financ-
ing such as the loan to the oil company he mentioned. As I suggested in my
reply, "it will accomplish nothing in the way of curbing further expansion
of the money supply if savings institutions, such as insurance companies,
take over the financing of business on a scale beyond their current accumu-
lations of new funds, and then sell large amounts of Government securities
which the banking system, including the Federal Reserve Banks, will have to
absorb." The fact is that we have reason to believe that Mr. Parkinsonfs
company has been among the active sellers of Treasury bonds which we have
had to buy in recent weeks. Furthermore, what I had to say about its now
being a good policy for commercial banks not to encourage capital expendi-
tures which are not urgently needed or which will not add to productive
capacity in time to alleviate current shortages of goods, goes for insurance
companies as well.

Admittedly, however, Mr. Parkinson posed a difficult question,
but one which would still be difficult if the special reserve plan had been
adopted. Your letter was more largely taken up with the seeming discrepancy
between the quarterly report prepared by the Bank Examinations Department
of this bank and my testimony before the Banking and Currency Committee. I
write my own statements and I was aware of the report of the Bank Examinations
Department as well as of the views of our economists when I wrote the state-
ment I made to the Committee. My claims for the "modest program" were re-
strained. In answer to the question, "How effective is this program likely
to be?" I said, "The frank answer is that no one can tell as yet." I went
on to say that in my opinion it shows increasing signs or being effective,
but my references to bank loans suggested only that we had created enough
uncertainty in the market to restrain lending at long term and had "lessened
the urge on the part of the banks to reach out for longer term Government
securities or to make undesirable loans and investments, in order to maintain
earnings."
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK 2* Honorable M. S.

The second point to be noted is that the report of the Bank
Examinations Department was based on reports of examination received from
the examiners over the whole period from September 1 to November 30, and
that the comments on growth in bank loans were based on comparisons of

s/ loans at the time of the last examination with those of the previous exami-
nation — usually about a year previous. Paragraph (a) quoted in your letter
referred, I understand, to three New York City banks which had been examined
fairly recently. I find that two of the three have shownlittle, if any,
increase in their business loans during the past month and that the increase
in the third bank has been relatively small. In other words, the bank exam-
ination reports are based on random samples, and while they may provide a
basis for estimating what the banks have been doing in the past, they are
not a wholly reliable source of information on current developments.

I might add that the man who is responsible for the preparation
of the quarterly reports of the Bank Examinations Department also partici-
pated in the preparation of Mr. Rounds1 letter of November 28 in reply to
the Board!s telegram of November 12. In response to the first question
which, in effect, asked whether the recent developments in short term in-
terest rates and in the Government bond market had had any effect on bank
lending activities and policies, the answer given included the following
statements: "We believe it has, although it is too early to attempt to
measure statistically the effects on bank lending activities and policies...
In our opinion, however, and in spite of the persistent and sizable current
increase in loans, the recent stiffening of short-term rates and the bond
market's reaction to it have been a positive influence in promoting caution
and restraint in banks1 lending operations in this district." In addition,
the Bank Relations report, which accompanied the quarterly report of the
Bank Examinations Department, showed evidence that the banks were becoming
more selective in dealing with loan applications. Finally, I should say
that the reference in paragraph (b), which you quote, to "loans of a non-
productive nature" represents a poor choice of words. The remainder of the
sentence suggests that the reference was to capital loans — not necessarily
non-productive loans.

I am going to continue to try to keep in touch with examiners
and economists, as well as others, but there will probably be times when
I disagree with some or all of them. It is an old Scotch habit.

Yours sincere!
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